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Verizon Wireless

Re:

Dear Ms. Weathersbyand Board Members:
The purposeof this correspondenceis to submit the enclosedamendedapplication and
supporting materials on behalf of our client, Cellco PartnershipdlblaYerizon Wireless
("Verizon"). This shall serve to amend and supplementthe previous submissionson December
8,2017 and January 12,2018. The prior zoning drawings conternplatedan 8' fence and a 40'
front yard, with both requiring variances. The fence has been changed to a 6' fence and the front
yard has been changedto meet the 50' requirement. Accordingly, Verizon is no longer seeking
variancesfor those two items.
The application is to allow Verizon to install a wireless telecommunicationsfacility in the form
of a 125' monopineat I20 Brackett Road,(Map 022,Lot 95A), in the town of Rye, New
Hampshire (the "Property''), owned by Dolores F. Lintz, and located in the Single Residence
("SR") district. The application seeksa use variance, as discussedfurther herein, to
accommodatethe installation. The proposal will enableVerizon to filI a significant coverage
gap-

I.

ENcr,osnnMarnnHr,s

In support of the application, Verizon respectfully submits one (1) original and seven(7) copies
of the following materials for your review and consideration. These are in addition to the prior
submissions:
l.

RevisedPage1 of VarianceApplication Form;
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2. ll" x lT" copiesof the zoning drawingspreparedby ChappellEngineeringAssociates,
LLC, last revisedon February8, 2018, and consistingof the following sheets:
T01 - Title Sheet;
C01 - PropertyPlan;
C02 - Site Plan;
C03 - Part Site Plan;
EC01- ErosionControl Plan Details and Notes;
A01 - Equipment Compound Plan and East Compound Elevation; and
1'02 - Site Details.

II.

Pno.rncrNanrurrvn

Verizon proposesto install a wireless telecommunicationsfacility in the form of a 125'
monopine at the Property located in the SR zoning district. The Facility shall be accessedby a
gravel accessroad, leading to Verizon's proposed30' x 40' leaseareawhich shall be enclosed
by an 8' tall wood stockadefence. Access to the enclosureshall be via a locked 12' wide double
leaf gate to prevent unauthorizedaccess. The facility shall consist of the 125' monopine itself
and ground basedequipmant located ona12' x 17' concretepad as more fully detailed on the
enclosedplans. Verizon's antennaarray will consist of twelve (12) panel antennas,six (6)
remote radio heads,and one (1) fiber junction box located at the top of the monopine at a
centerlineheight of 125'. Additional ground-basedequipment for Verizon's proposedfacility
shall consist of two (2) equipment cabinets,a 20 kW back-up propane generator,overheadmetal
deck rain canopy, a 500 gallon propanetank on a 5' x 12' reinforced concretepad, along with
utility runs to a utility pole located on Brackett Road, all as more fully detailed on the enclosed
zoning drawings (collectively, the "Facility'').
Becausethis is an unmannedfacility, Verizon is able to provide improved service with no impact
on utilities, schools,or traffic. Technicians will visit the Property 1-2 times a month for
maintenancepu{poses. No water, sewer, or other municipal serwicesare required. The
equipmentwill comply with all applicable FCC standardsand regulations.

III.

Covnru,cr OsJncrrvn

The need for this site was determinedby Verizon Wireless radio frequency engineersgiven
coverageis spotty or lacking altogetherand not optimal or to standardas evidencedby customer
complaints and testing. As describedlater in this letter, Verizon has been tryrng to find a site to
servenorthem Rye for more than a decadenow. In the time since then, the smart phone was
introduced (in 2007) and Verizon knows from customer complaints, its own internal monitoring
and modeling, and periodic presscoverage,that wireless service in northern Rye is poor to nonexistent. The issue was spotlighted in the December 2017 edition of the Town of Rye
Newsletter. as follows:
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Town wide cell service continues
to be an elusive goal. Coastal areas
in general and the northern portion
of Rye in particular have little to no
cellular service. In the past ten to
fifteen years, several searches for
available property for cell tower
installation have beenundertakento
no avail. Although the old World
War II observation tower at Pulpit
Rock might have been ideal;
opposition due to proximity to
residences has eliminated it from
fuither consideration.
Safety issuesrelated to emergency
calls for service or evacuation
rernain and Senator Innis wits
advised that there are areas of land
in Rye which are ownd by the
State that might provide a solution
to this problem. A private initiative
by one of the cell phone companies
may be neededto solve this public
safety problon.
"the proposedsite will
As detailed in the accompanyingRF Report by C SquaredSystems,LLC,
fill in coveragegaps and provide additional capacity to northern Rye in order to improve
deficient seruiceareasalong Route 1A (Ocean Boulevard/PioneerRoad), SagamoreRoad,
Brackett Road, Rouge 1B (Wentworth Road), and the surrounding roads, neighborhoods,and
business/retail/communityareasin the proximity of the proposedsite."
IV.

RrsgRvlrroN

or RrcHrs REcARprNc VARTANcnAppr,rcarroN

FACILITY IS PTruTITTNO
A. Trrn IxsTIr-r,IuoN oF A WIRELESSTELECOMMUNICATIONS
To SECTToN203.2 oF THEZoNrNc OnurNalqcn
By SpECTALExcnprroN PURSUANT
"Ordinance") provides a
Article II, Section 203.2(E) of the Town of Rye ZoningOrdinance (the
list of usesthat are permitted by special exception within the SR district. The list includes
"public utility building or use necessary the public welfare." (Emphasis added). The
for
"necessaryfor the public welfare". Verizon respectfully reserves
servicesVerizon provides are
the right to proceed via a special exception application, rather than a variance.
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The integration of wireless service is critical to connectingour homes, businesses,and
communities. The demand for wireless service is growing at an astonishingrate. It is very much
in the public interest to provide better wireless service as demand grows. The number of
wireless only homes now exceeds50o%according to the Center for DiseaseControl and
Prevention ("CDC"), and mobile data usagenationwide is projected to grow nearly seven-fold
within the next two years. See WirelessSubstitution: Early Releaseof Estimatesfrom the
National Health Interview Survey,July-December 2016 (May 2017), available at
More importantly,64Yoof
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/datalnhis/earlyrelease/wireless201705.pdf.
all 911 calls are made from wirelessdevices,with half of thosemade indoors. ,SeeEMS WonD,
Apil24,2014. Reliablewirelessserviceis indispensableto residentsand visitors in the Town
"necessaryfor the public welfare."
of Rye. Improved wireless service is undoubtedly
B. TUB Pownn To GRANTA VARIANCEFoR WIRELESSTELECOMMT]NICATIONS
Facrr,rrrns BELoNGSTo rHE Pr,.ql{NrNcBoano
Verizon acknowledgesthat the Property is located outside of the Wireless Telecommunications
Facilities overlay district listed under Section 505.3 of the Ordinance. For that reason,Verizon
seeksa use variance to locate the proposedinstallation in the SR District.
The planning board is named as the authority for permitting and reviewing all wireless
telecommunications facilities under Section 505 of the Ordinance. The planning board shall
examine whether a wireless telecommunications facility meets the requirements, conduct a site
plan review, and require a specialuse permit even for those facilities proposedoutside of the
wireless overlay district. Furthermore,Section 505.11 provides an opportunity for wireless
carriers to request waiver(s) from the wireless regulations. The waivers section is broad and far
reaching. Approval for a waiver is only grantedwhen various requirements,nearly identical to
the variance criteria under statelaw, are met, creating an essentiallyduplicative processfor
waivers from the planning board versusvariancesby the zoning board for the samerelief. Such
criteria further lend support to the fact that the planning board has been designatedthe power
under the Ordinanceto hear and grant waivers with respectto wireless. Accordingly, Verizon
r€serves the right to maintain that no variance is required and that it should pursue a waivsr from
the planning board instead.
V.

REeUESTFoRVARTANcEDUE To PRoposAL's Loc.lrroN Oursnn oF THEWmnlrss
Tnr,ncouuuNrcATroNs FAcTLITIESOvERLAY Dlsrnrcr

The Town of Rye has createda wireless telecommunicationsfacilities overlay district (the
"Overlay District"), which includes various maps and lots, primarily located in the southern
portion of Rye. See Section 505.3, Town of Rye ZoningOrdinance and the enclosedzoning map
depicting the locations of eachpermitted location. Verizon's proposal is located in the SR
District in northern Rye, outside of the Overlay District. Verizon respectfully requestsa variance
from the requirement that wireless facilities be limited to the Overlay District.
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A. Fronnql, PnnnnrprroN oF CnRrarN Vanr.c,Ncr Cnrrrnr.q, By rIrE
Tnr,ncouvruNrcATroNsAcr oF 1996
In an effort to promote the ability of wireless service carriers to provide better service to the
American population, Congresspassedthe TelecommunicationsAct of 1996, codified as 47
"to
U.S.C. sec.332, et. seq.(the "TCA"). The purposeand legislativeintent behind the TCA is
promote competition and reduce regulation in order to securelower prices and higher
quality servicesfor American telecommunications consumersand encouragethe rapid
deployment of new telecommunicationstechnologies."(SeeTCA at 56).
To further that intent, the TCA specifically preernptsand prohibits stateand municipal
governmentsfrom, among other things:
. regulating the environmental or health effect of telecommunicationsfacilities
operatedby federally licensed carriers;
o Imposing any regulation that makes it impractical for a carrier to provide
coveragein any area;
. prohibiting the location of telecommunicationsin specific zoningdistricts;
. requiring a carrier to conduct an exhaustive search of any area before permiuing a
proposed telecommunication facility.
(SeeOmnipointHoldings, Inc. v. City of Cranston,et. a1.,586F.3d 38 (lst Cir. 2009)).
B. AuruoRrry

PRESERvED
FoR MUNIcIpAL Bomns

While the TCA and subsequentcase law have preernpted municipal authority with respect to
prohibiting where a telecommunicationsfacility can be placed if a gapin substantialcoverage
exists, municipal boardsretain the authority to evaluatewhether a better alterhative site exists
that can addressthe identified gap in coverageexists.
Verizon performed an extensiveanalysis of other alternativesfor viability prior to selectingthe
Property for its proposal. That analysis is discussedin greaterdetail below under the Site
Selectionheading.

C. Srrr Snr.ncuoN
a.

Gap in Substantial Coverage

Verizon continuously works to enhanceand improve the coverageand
performanceof its network. The network requires multiple sites covering the
nation in a honeycomb like structureto provide seamlessvoice and data coverage
acrossthe areasserved. To this extent, substantialcoverageis the ability of any
gtven areaof the network to handle and off load voice and data traffic to the other
sites to which it is connected,and for those sites in turn to reciprocatewith all of
the sites to which they are connected,thus creating a network. When any given
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areadoes not have a telecommunicationsfacility that can handle and off load the
market's voice and data traffic in the manner describedabove,that areahas a gap
in substantialcoverase'.
As shown on the coveragemaps containedwithin the enclosedRF Report, dated
December4,2017, a gap in substantialcoverageexistsin the areascomprisedof
the northern portion of Rye, including SagamoreRoad, Route 1A, Odiorne Point
StatePark. and Wallis SandsStateBeach.
b.

The Proposed Facility is the Most FeasibleAlternative

Verizon's network transmitting and receiving facilities require a clear path from
the facility to the remote user. This dynamic requires antennasto be placed in a
location where the radio frequency signal is not obstructedor degradedby
buildings, densevegetation,or topographical features.
Once Verizon's assignedradio frequency engineeridentifies the gap in substantial
coverage,a "searchring" is issuedto real estateconsultantswho physically
investigate the search ring to find viable sites." The consultants first look for
existing telecommunications facilities on towers or other tall buildings, as these
facilities are allowed by right in all of the United Statesunder federal law.- If
none are discovered in the search ring, the real estate consultant looks to existing
structures that can be utilizd to accommodate the requisite wireless
telecommunications oquipment, such as a chimney, smoke stack, rooftop, church
steeple,water tower, etc..
With respectto the searchring at hand, Mr. Chip Fredette,the real estate
consultantfor this project, was unable to identify any existing structureswithin or
near the searchring on which to collocate Verizon's antennasand equipment.
Nor was he able to identiff any existing structuresclose enough to the searchring
to be consideredviable.
Having found no other existing towers or buildings with significant height within
the searchring, Mr. Fredetteconcludedthat the only viable alternative is in fact to
build the Facility. To that end, Mr. Fredetteidentified certain raw land candidate
propertieswithin the searchring.

'

This is the reasonthat "bars" or coveragestrength shown on any person's phone or device are not relevant
indicators for determining a gap in substantialcoverage.
2
112-96,
126Stat.156("Acf'),tobe
Seesection
6409oftheMiddleClassTaxReliefandJobCreationActof20l2,Pub.L.No.
codifiedat 47 U.S.C.1401et. seq.We providethis referencefor informationalpurposesasthe Act hassignificantimpacton a
just recentlyin 2012.
facilitiesandwaspassed
board'spowerswith respectto regulationof telecommunications
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The subjectproperty was chosendue to its size, lack of existing development,and
natural buffer of trees surroundingthe proposedmonopine. The Property is one
of the larger parcelsin or near the searchring, which is not critically impacted by
wetlands. A heavily forested lot is helpful in screeningthe site from abutter view.
The other sites that were consideredprior to the Property include: 1) Pulpit Rock
Lookout Tower, 2) Rye Elementary School, 3) Odiorne Point StatePark, and 4)
two privately owned parcels that ultimately were not feasible due to legal access
issuesand willingness by the land owners.
In summary, Mr. Fredette logically concluded that the Property was the best
viable location for a facility that would adequatelyaddressthe establishedgap in
substantialcoveragebecause:
No other existing tower or structure suitable for the Facility exists in the
searchring;
Compared to other viable raw land candidates within the search ring, the
Property is heavily wooded and extends inland from the coast; and
The owner of the Property was willing to lease a portion of the Property to
Verizon for use as a telecommunicationsfacilitv.
D. V,c,RTANCE
UNDERRSA 674:33, I(n)
Verizon seeksa variance from the requirementsof Section 505.3 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Verizon's application proposesto install a 125' monopine, to be located outside of the wireless
telecommunicationsfacilities overlay district and Section 505.6(AX3) for relief from the 120%
setbackfrom Residential Building and Section 505.6(AX4) for relief from the 100' setbackfrom
wetlands. In support, we list eachof the five (5) variance criteria (in italics) below, and address
eachdemonstratingthat Verizon's proposal meetsthe conditions required for a variance.
1. Granting the variance must not be contrary to the public interesl
The Declaration of Purposewhich accompaniedpassageby the statelegislature of New
"It
HampshireRSA 326:2 states, is in the best interestsof the peopleof New Hampshire
to encouragerapid deployment of the broadestrange of quality telecommunications
servicesto the public." Additionally, Verizon has selectedthe Property basedon a
variety of considerations,as previously discussed,relevant to the public interest,
including existing coverageneedsin the area,local geography,and topography of the
land in the areawhere the Facility will be located.
Locating the facility on the Property will substantially improve wireless
telecommunicationscapabilities in the area. As Verizon's enclosedRF coveragemaps
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Town of Rye

demonstrate,there is currently a significant coveragegap in northern Rye. This is further
"coastal areasin general and
dernonstratedby the Town of Rye Newsletter, which stated
the northern portion of Rye in particular have little to no cellular service." SeeTowN oF
Vol. 20. No. 4, p. 3 (Decanber 2017) (a copy of which is enclosed
RyE NEwsLETTER,
herein). The proposedlocation allows the Facility to support both current customer
requirementsand future growth, resulting in immediate and long-term benefits to the
public. The Facility will enhanceemergencycommunicationsthat are critical during
times of crisis, such as severewind, car accidents,and ice or snow storms that can cause
community-wide powsr outages. In such circumstances,a robust wireless service
infrastrucfure is invaluable. By improving the coveragein northern Rye, the proposed
Facility will also improve public safety.
The Facility will not adverselyimpact the health and safety of the surrounding
neighborhoodsor alter the essentialcharacterof the locality. The Facility shall comply
with all applicable stateand federal regulations and the ZoningOrdinance. Once the
Facility is completed,there will be no increasein traffic as a result of the Facility. The
Facility is a passiveuse and will not causeany nuisance. The installation of the Facility
will not be a threat to public health, safety and welfare.
Furthermore, the number of wireless only homes now exceeds 50Yo ac'cordingto the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention ("CDC"). See Wireless Substitution: Early
Releaseof Estimatesfrom the Nationnl Health Interview Survey, July-December 2016
(May 2Ol7), available at
The dernandfor
https://www.cdc.eov/nchs/data/nhis/ear1)'release/wireless201705.pdf.
wireless service is growing at an astonishing rate.
The proposal is not contrary to the public interest, it is the complete opposite. It is very
much in the public interest to provide better wireless service to meet the growing demand
and the necessityfor such service in northern Rye.
2. The proposed use is not contrary to the spirit of the ordinance.
The spirit of the ZoningOrdinance is set forth in Article I, Section 102 and Article V,
Section 505. The spirit of the ZoningOrdinance is to promote the health, safety, and
generalwelfare of the community, without unduly impacting quality of life, congestion,
visual impacts, overcrowding of land and buildings, and municipal resources.
Furthermore,it seeksto ensurea proposedtelecommunicationsfacility's compatibility
with the visual and environmental featuresof the Town. The Facility promotes public
safety by enhancingthe sole meansof comr.nunicationused by residentsoutside of their
homes and, for many, the only meansof telephonic communication inside their homes. It
has no impact on municipal resources,createsno congestionbecauseit is unmanned,and
reducesany perceivednegative impacts due to its location setbackfrom the coastline
while simultaneouslyproviding coverageto northern Rye and the coast. The Facility's
location outside of the wireless overlav district is necessaryto maximize the effectiveness
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of the antennasand fill the substantialcoveragegap. The parcels located within the
Section505.3wirelessoverlay district are all locatedwithin southernRye. Such a
location at the prescribedparcelswould effectively prohibit Verizon from providing
adequatecoveragewithin the northern portion of Rye.
Verizon's proposal is modest in impact - a small parcel of leasedland, and a structurenot
much taller than surrounding treesin the area,and disguised as a tree itself. It will not
alter the essentialcharacterof the location or threatenpublic health, safety, or welfare.
For the samereasonthat the proposal is not contrary to the public interest, it is not
contrary to the spirit of the Ordinance.
3. Granting the variance would do substantinl justice.
Substantialjustice is measuredas againstthe applicant and againstthe community at
large. Granting the requestedvariance will provide a location for the most effective and
efficient installation of equipment to improve and expand the quality of the wireless
communicationsinfrastructure in the Rye area. More importantly, the generalpublic will
benefit from the granting of the variance: the Facility will help eliminate the significant
gap in the wireless communication network in northern Rye; the wireless service in Rye
will improve; and the integrity of Rye's communications infrastructure will be improved
for times of emergorcy and continued need. These benefits, however, can only be
realizedif Verizon is permitted to construct a tower at the Property. Accordingly,
substantial justice will be done if the Board grants the requestedvariance.
4. The proposed use would not diminish surrounding properxy values.
Numerous appraisalsand surveyspreparedduring the build out of wireless networks
acrossthe United Statesin the past two decadeshave shown consistentlythat facilities
such as the one being consideredby the Board have no measurableimpact on the values
of surroundingproperties. ln fact, such facilities can have a positive effect on local
property values. They increasethe local tax basewithout creating additional dernandfor
local services. Theyalso he$ athactbusinessesandjobs in sectorsthat increasinglyrely
on wireless capabilities. Furthermore,a recent survey found that cellular service is of
major importance to homebuyers- more important to some than schoolswhen looking
for a home. ,SeeRoot Metrics & Money (June2,2015). And amongmillennials, 83%
said cell service was the most important fact in purchasingahome. Id.
To supplernentthe determinationthat the proposal will not diminish surroundingproperty
values, pleaseseethe enclosedreal estatevaluation report conductedby Real Estate
Consultantsof New England, Inc.
5. Denial of the variance would result in unnecessaryhardship to the oroner. Hardship,
as the term applies to Toning, results if a restriction, when applied to a particular
property, becomesarbitrary, confiscatory, or unduly oppressivebecauseof conditions
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of the propefi that distinguish itfrom other properties under similar zoning
restrictions. RSA 674:33(bl(St provides criteria for establishins unnecessarvhardship:
A. For purposes of this subparagraph, "unnecessary hardship" means that, owing
to special conditions of the property that distinguish itfrom other properties in
the area:
i. No fair and substantial relationship existsbetweenthe general public
purposes of the ordinance provision and the specijic application of that
provision to the property; and
iL The proposed use is a reasonable one.
The New Hampshire Suprane Court declaredthat on the determination of a property's special
conditions within the context of an application to construct a wireless telecommunications
facility is different than in routine cases.Daniels v. Town of Londonderry,157 N.H. 519, 527
(2008). The Court held that "[w]hen an application to build a wireless telecommunications
tower is designatedto fill a significant gap in coverage,the suitability of a specific parcel of land
for that pu{pose should be consideredfor purposesof determining hardshipl' Id. The Court
went on to statethat factors such as the placement of the parcel in relation to the gap,
topography,or the location's ability to eliminate the gap are all special conditions that may make
acr,ftain location unique. 1d
Verizon has selectedthis unique site basedon a variety of considerations,including present
coverage neds, local geography, the position and availability of existing towers and structures in
the Rye area on which telecommunications antennasmight be placed, and the refusal of other
property owners to lease space. These factors indicate that, given the location of the significant
gap in coveragein northern Rye, and the lack of available structuresor permitted locations that
might be used to filI such gap, a facility located at the Property is necessaryin order for Verizon
to meet wireless coverageneedsin Rye. This distinguishesthe Property from surrounding
properties.
In light of the special conditions, the Property satisfiesthe two requirernentsfor unnecessary
hardshipunder RSA 674:33,I(b)(5)(A):
L

No fair and substantial relationship exists between the general pablic
purposes of the ordinance provision und the specific application of
that provision to the property; and

There is no fair and substantialrelationship betweenthe generalpublic purpose of the
Ordinance and the specific application to the Property. As Section 102 of the Ordinance
lays out, its purpose,among other things, is to securesafety from fire, panic, and other
danger, and promote the health and safety of the community. Strict enforcementof the
location of proposedfacilities within the wireless telecommunicationsfacilities overlay
district would run contrary to the spirit of the Ordinance. The enclosedmap illustrates
the locations of the various parcelsincluded in the wireless overlay district. Limiting
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facilities to theselocations effectively prohibits wireless service from the entirety of
northern Rye. Allowing the Facility on the uniquely situated Property would help to limit
the risk of injury due to fires and other accidentsby eliminating coveragegaps and
improving emergencycommunication capabilities in the area. This would promote the
public safety and generalwelfare of the residentsof Rye by securing safety from fires,
panic, and other damagesin furtheranceof the purposesof the Ordinance. Consequently,
no fair and substantialrelationship exists between the generalpublic purposesof the
Ordinance and the specific application of that provision to the Property.
The proposeduse is also reasonablepursuant to the TelecommunicationsAct of 1996
(hereinafterthe "TCA"). Pub. L. No. I04-I04,110 Stat. 56 (1996). One of the TCA's
goals is to facilitate the rapid deployment of telecommunicationsinfrastructure in the
United States. tn doing so, a stateor local governmentmay not prohibit or have the
effect of prohibiting the ability of any entity to provide any interstateof intrastate
telecommunicationsservice. 47 U.S.C. $ 253. Verizon identified the most feasible site
within Verizon's searchring, and proposesto use the Property to provide
telecommunicationsservices.
iL

The proposed use is a reasonable one

The second factor is satisfied becausegranting the variance continues the reasonable
development of Rye's wireless telecommunications infrastnrcture, which currently
consists of only two facilities in the southern half of town. There are currently no
existing structures or buildings that can be utilized to support a telecommunications
facility in the northern portion of town. The development of the wireless infrastructure,
and the expansionof wireless telecommunicationservices,has increasedin importance to
the point that over 50% of homes rely exclusively on wireless, and nearly all business
rely on wireless networks. The Facility's proposeduse is to provide improved support to
those private and commercial users. This ubiquity of wireless communicationsin our
society and culture demonstratesthat the Facility's proposeduse is a reasonableone and
that the Board should approve the requestedvariance.
VI.

CoNcr,usroN

In light of the foregoing and as supportedby the accompanyingmaterial, Verizon respectfully
requeststhe ZoningBoard of Adjustment evaluatethe attachedapplication materials and add
Verizon to the Board's March agendaas a joint meeting with the Planning Board. Verizon is
appearingbefore the ConservationCommission on March 8,2018 and requeststhat the joint
meeting with the ZoningBoard of Adjustment and Planning Board be set after March 8, 2018.
Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme with any questions.
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Thankyou for your assistance
andattentionto this matter.
Sincerely.'7.o
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Victor Manougian
Enclosures
ec:
C. Fredette,VSS (w/o enc.)
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